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The latest updates from your Reunion Committee

classmates for shopping, karaoke,  pupu parties and
the pleasure of visiting the money you left last time.
We'd love to have you join us if you are able to find

your way to Vegas and get a room.

Some of the folks who are Vegas-bound are: Guy
Blackiston, Abbie (Basso) Chase, Glenda (Wong)
Chun, Leo and Laverne (Yam) Cullen, Harold Fujii,
Courtney and Lani (Kuwana) Harrington, Stewart
Hong, Dayle (Fujii) Hoopai, Andy Iwamoto, Brian

Kashiwaeda, Nellis (Miyashiro) Kunieda, Wayne
Maeda, Leonard Morales, Wes Mukawa, Alan and
Sandy Nishimoto, Glen Nohara, Jo Ann (Oda)
Oshima, Shiro and Cheryl (Miwa) Osumi, Russell
and Char Shiroma, Brian and Jan Taniguchi, Vincent
and Wendy Yim, Ben and Laverne Flores, Debbie

Parker, Melodee (Toro) and Gilbert Pelletier.
Tour of auditorium, field and class gift
to RHS

A future meeting is scheduled with the RHS principal
Ann Mahi to tour the newly renovated auditorium
and football field, and to discuss a possible gift from

the Class of ’69 to RHS.  Some suggestions:
donate picnic tables for the senior patio; donate teak
benches to be placed in the Administration building;
commission a classmate to provide an art piece for
the auditorium; renovate or to provide a new ticket
booth for the football field.  Any ideas for a gift

costing $3,938 (2 x $1,969) would be welcomed.
Also, if you would like to add to our gift, please feel
free to do so.  Email Vincent at vincenty@pmihi.com
with your suggestions and/or contributions.

Homecoming game

As part of our pre-40th reunion celebration, we are
planning to attend the homecoming game on Friday,
Sept. 26, 2008 when Roosevelt will be playing
Kailua.  That way, in addition to showing our class

Upcoming
Events

If you snoozed - you losed

spirit, we can see for ourselves what the newly

renovated football field looks like. Arrangements will
be made with athletic director Jon Chung to rope off
an area for the “Class of ’69” so we need to know
about how many will attend.   Prior to the game, we
will meet at 5:00 P.M. to “tailgate” on the senior
patio (BYOB—bring your own bento).  RSVP to

Brian Taniguchi at 947-4618 no later than Monday,
Sept. 22nd.

40th Reunion

Believe it or not, our 40th reunion is coming up.
How's those old bones feeling
now? The committee is
looking for a location on
the Honolulu side of
the island for a big

shindig.  Email
Vincent at
vincenty@pmihi.com if you
have suggestions. Any reasonable ideas will be
appreciated and considered.

Tsk, tsk. You no longer can
join the group that will be
going to Las Vegas on
Thursday, November 6th.

Everything is sold out with
Vacations Hawaii. If

you were one of
those who put it

off, we're sorry you'll be
missing the opportunity to

join your fun-loving
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